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SAVE THE DATE:
August 9 -11, 2017

ABOUT THE ESC
CONFERENCE
This summer marks
the sixth year that the
ESC has convened
its members and
industry experts at its
annual Market
Transformation
Conference. This year
we are meeting at
the Green Valley
Resort and Spa in
Henderson, NV. For

April 21, 2017

Want In On The Action?
Advancing Energy Efficiency in Public Spaces
The 6th Annual Market Transformation
Conference in Henderson, Nevada, features a
unique gathering of energy industry experts
and public sector thought-leaders. The
conference will kick-off the evening of
August 9th with a Welcome Reception.
The morning of August 10th attendees have the option of signing up for the ESC
Pre-Conference Golf Tournament as conference activities don't kick into high-gear
until early afternoon. Two con-current training sessions start the conference off
followed by a special networking break in the Exhibit Hall. The Day One concludes
with the opening keynote, our first panel discussion and the evening networking
reception.
Day Two is a full-day filled with thought-provoking and informative sessions, two
keynote presentations, and the annual awards ceremony and reception. The
Expo Hall will be open on both August 10th and 11th, where exhibitors will display
the latest technologies and trends in energy efficiency products, strategies and
services.
If you are in a position of managing, developing, implementing or marketing energy
savings performance contracting programs, products or services, this conference
is
designed for you!

those arriving early a
pre-conference golf
tournament is being
organized at a nearby
golf course.

Registration is now open -- but attendance is limited -- so register today! See ya'
in Henderson.

Over the years
the conference
has earned the
reputation as a
unique gathering of
energy industry
experts and public
sector thoughtleaders coming
together to explore
the use of GESPC as
an option for building
owners
and occupants to
acquire energy
efficiency upgrades.
So, if this sounds like
you, then this
conference is
designed for you.

Thank You Silver Sponsor: Banc America Public Capital Corp

Learn More

Banc of America Public Capital Corp (BAPCC), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Bank of America N.A. Energy Services, supplies financing for a wide range of
energy efficiency and renewable energy assets that deliver to client needs in
municipal, federal, education, institutions, healthcare, commercial and hospitality
markets.
Energy Services Coalition | jarwood@energyservicescoalition.org | http://www.energyservicescoalition.org
5590 Crestbrook Drive
Morrison, CO 80465
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